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Get Social with Us!

We recently launched our
Southern Cypress Facebook
page, providing an interactive way
to share photos and info. Next
time you log in, give us a like!

The Best-Kept Secret for Your Homes Exterior
Unique versatility, unrivaled durability,
breathtaking beauty—all are qualities that
have made cypress a longtime favorite
building material in the coastal regions of
the South. But the secret about cypress
is out, and homeowners across the
country are acknowledging its virtues for
upgrading their homes’ curb appeal and
outdoor living spaces.

“We are seeing more cypress being used in a wide range of exterior applications,
from siding and decking to ceilings and even built-in furniture,” says Shepard
Haggerty, president of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association. “Clearly,
homeowners continue to favor the look and feel of wood, and not only does
cypress provide long-lasting performance, it has the versatility to be stained or
painted to match the style of any home.” Continue Reading

Cypress Enhances 75-Year-Old Home Plan by Frank Lloyd Wright

Originally designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1939, the newly constructed Usonian House at Florida Southern College in
Lakeland, Fla., is the latest masterpiece to highlight the famed architect’s affinity for cypress. Continue Reading
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About the SCMA
The Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of cypress building products to design professionals
and consumers. For more information or to find out how to join, please contact the SCMA.

The Best-Kept Secret for Your Home’s Exterior
Unique versatility, unrivaled durability, breathtaking beauty—
all are qualities that have made cypress a longtime favorite
building material in the coastal regions of the South. But
the secret about cypress is out, and homeowners across
the country are acknowledging its virtues for upgrading their
homes’ curb appeal and outdoor living spaces.
“We are seeing more cypress being used in a wide
range of exterior applications, from siding and decking
to ceilings and even built-in furniture,” says Shepard
Haggerty, president of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers
Association, www.CypressInfo.org. “Clearly, homeowners
continue to favor the look and feel of wood, and not only
does cypress provide long-lasting performance, it has the
versatility to be stained or painted to match the style of any
home.”
Architects side with cypress.
As part of the renovation of his own home, architect Kevin
Owen, Winston-Salem, N.C., chose to replace the existing
siding, that was in need of repair and a fresh coat of paint.
“My wife and I spent years updating our home’s interior, but
we saw this as an opportunity to give the outside a different
look,” he says. “We knew we wanted to use wood siding and
ultimately chose cypress. It’s locally available, competitively
priced, and we especially liked its durability and resistance
to insects and decay, which are serious concerns for homes
in our area.”
As Owen learned, cypress comes by its durability naturally,
thanks to a preservative oil produced in cypress heartwood.
“It doesn’t require pressure treating like some other species,”
he says. “The cypress gave a warm and organic look to our
home. We are very happy with the result.”
Architect Ann McKenzie Aiken used cypress siding for a
custom home in Chattanooga, Tenn. that she designed
several years ago. “This was my first experience working
with cypress,” she says, “and the homeowners and I were
thrilled with the finished project. I have to admit, I’ve been
recommending cypress ever since because other materials
just don’t seem like they are of the same quality.”
Cypress decking floors homeowners and builders.
Compared to alternatives, wood decking is cooler underfoot,
can be sanded if scratched, and refinished if dulled by the
sun. Those qualities are what attracted homeowners, Dan
and Rose Jaeger, to cypress when they added two decks to
their house near Akron, Ohio, 12 years ago.

“We like the feel of wood and loved the look of cypress,” Dan
says. “It also was competitive in price to treated woods, but
without the concern over chemicals. We’ve refinished our
decks every three years, and today, through weather, parties,
and family fun, they’re still performing and looking great.”
Custom deck builder John Paulin, owner of Tailor Decks in
Statham, Ga., agrees. “That’s why I like cypress decking,” he
says. “It offers magazine-quality looks, provides durability
that lasts, and is affordable.”
Cypress has outdoor living covered, too.
Paulin says he also recommends cypress for oftenoverlooked exterior ceilings. “A lot of people with porches
put up some plywood, paint it, and forget about it,” he
explains. “But ceilings add a visual impact to an open-air
space. We build a lot of covered porches here in the Atlanta
area and I’ve produced some of my best-looking work,
thanks to cypress.”
What sets cypress apart, according to Paulin, is the versatility
it brings to selecting a finish. “Because cypress is a naturally
light-colored wood, it offers a range of options. It’ll take a
light or dark stain better than most woods, it can be painted
or whitewashed, or it can be left in its natural state.”
Yes, the secret about cypress is out. Add its versatility,
durability and beauty to your next home improvement
project. It’s what the experts choose.

Enhances 75-Year-Old Home Plan by Frank Lloyd Wright
Originally designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1939, the newly
constructed Usonian House at Florida Southern College in
Lakeland, Fla., is the latest masterpiece to highlight the famed
architect’s affinity for cypress.
Remarkably, Florida Southern College has the largest
concentration of Wright-designed buildings in the world.
During his lifetime, 12 projects of the architect’s original 20building master plan for the campus were completed. This
residence, built in late 2013 to serve as a visitor’s center, was
part of that plan and one of several Usonian-style homes
originally designed to accommodate live-in professors.
At the height of the Great Depression, Wright envisioned the
Usonian-style home concept as a way to construct simple,
affordable homes for American families, emphasizing the use
of locally sourced brick, wood and other natural materials.
Although 60 Wright-designed Usonian homes can be found
across the U.S., the new one at the college is the first of this
particular home plan ever to be built.
Architect M. Jeffrey Baker of Mesick, Cohen, Wilson, Baker
Architects in Albany, N.Y., who oversaw construction of the
house, said, “The only finished wood Wright used on the
campus was cypress. He specified the material in many
projects throughout his lifetime and it was a signature
trademark of his Usonian homes throughout the country.”

And while Wright’s 75-year-old blueprints for this Usonian
House did not directly specify building materials, Baker
said, “We simply followed the materials and details he
used in the other homes and across the campus.
Without question, cypress was the historically accurate
material to use.”
After working with cypress, Baker and his team grew
to understand Wright’s enthusiasm for how the wood
performs and looks. “Cypress is readily available in various
sizes and lengths, it mills easily, and accepts a variety
of finishes,” he explained. “It also is resistant to insect
infestation, which of course, is very important in Florida.”
Tom Sharrett, a woodworker at Demoss Cabinetry, whose
shop custom-milled 10,000 board feet of cypress for
the project, is an advocate as well. “Cypress is an easy
wood to shape and sand,” he said. “We used it anywhere
a finished wood product was required, including all
of the interior ceilings, plank walls, built-in cabinets,
tables, benches, trim, and even light fixtures. The exterior
features cypress soffit and fascia, window and door
frames, pergolas, and doors.”
Project leader Baker sums it up best. “When we
constructed the Usonian House, we expected it to be
remembered for the exquisite use of Wright’s signature
‘textile’ blocks, which are indeed remarkable. But we
were unprepared for the warmth the cypress added to
the feeling of the spaces. And when people comment on
the beauty of the house, they never fail to mention the
cypress.”
For more information on building with cypress, please
visit the Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association at
www.CypressInfo.org.
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